Dear Golfers and Parents,
Golf tryouts for incoming freshmen and anyone new to CHHS for 2022-23 will be on May 10th at
4:20 at Grapevine Municipal Golf Course. For your son or daughter to play well, they will need to
practice and play as often as possible. Colleyville Heritage golf is competitive golf and above the
recreation level. Please don't wait to see if they make the team to start with lessons and
tournaments. They can find tournaments in the spring at the NTPGAJuniorgolf.com. This
tournament experience would greatly benefit them for tryouts.
For try-outs, they need their own clubs, shoes, plenty of golf balls and a full water bottle. They
should also dress according to club policy, Boys: shirt with collar, tucked in and they can wear
shorts or pants, whichever is comfortable for them. Girls usually wear a Skirt or shorts. They will
be expected to walk and play per USGA and U.I.L. rules. Golf tryouts will consist of playing 2
hrs. We will play USGA golf rules and double bogey pickup. They will keep each other’s score,
so it is an expectation to be able to keep score and have a general idea of the rules.
We have a strong tradition of having good golfers that compete well against other good programs
so please take advantage of knowing what is expected and playing this spring. If you have not
played golf before, this will be way over your head. It is suggested you play some and tryout
another year. It is to your advantage to be as prepared as possible to make the CHHS Golf team.
If trying out, I need you to contact me through my email (gerald.brown@gcisd.net) or phone, 817
360-8986. Do not just show up. Have a great spring and we will see you at try-outs in May. If it
rains and we cancel, it will be rescheduled for May 18th.
Gerald Brown
Head Golf Coach
Colleyville Heritage High School

